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TO

CIRCULAR LETTER

AIl Insurmce Co,ryanieg Insurace Intermediries, Muhal
Belrefit Assooiations md Trusb fm Charitable Uses

SUBJECT AN{LC Resohrtion No. 54 (Ivlay 25,2W5) and Resolution Nos.
61,62 and 66 (all of Jrme 13,2N,

Afiached are copies of the varioru Anti-Money Lmdering Cormcil
Resolutio$ requiring all corrcred institutions to srbmit dirsctty to ths Council rclrofrg
of covered or su*picirrus lrarrsaclionfl, it amy, involving the pcrnms tn ctrtil.y cilctl as
t€rrorists in the do,rementioned resolutions.

For strict co,mpliance.
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A nti-M o ney l-au nclering Council
Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas Complex

Manila, Philippines

RESOLUTION NO. c ,, i:.,- yii i. tr

-,WHEREAS, on 13 April 2005, the Government of the United States,
through its Embassy in Manila, sent a letter dated 12 April 2005 addressed to
Hon. Rafael B. Buenaventura, Governor, Bangko Sentral hg Pilipinas, regarding
its request for information on the financial assets of lbl?lit!_lUlg[-Ggisir) and to
freeze the same should any be found.

WHEREAS, the Government of the United States designated Buisir
pursuant to U.S. Executive Order: 13224 along with all offices of the lslamic
African Relief Agency (IARA) a.k.a.'lslamic Relief Agency (lSRA), throughout the
world and four other senior IARA officials as Specially Designated Global
Terrorist based on evidence of its support for Al Qaida, Al-lttihad lslamiyya and
Hamas.

WHEREAS, information available to the US shows that Buisir directed a

European Al Qaida cell that provided support to operations in Europe by

arranging travel and accommodations. This cell was also connected to Al Qaida
members in Australia.

WHEREAS, additional information shows that Buisir was connected to
Abdul Rahman Snow, a Germany-based Al Qaida member who transited Spain
in early 2004. Buisir claims to be a supporter of the Al Qaida-affiliated Libyan
lslamic Fighting Group (LIFG) in Europe, providing logistical assistance, including
travel arrangements, false identity papers, and other documentation to young

Libyans, Moroccans and Algerians who wanted to undergo military training in

Afghanistan.

WHEREAS, on 26 November 2004, the Anti-Money Laundering Council
(AMLC) issued Resolution No. 446 requiring the Supervising Authorities to

disseminate among all covered institutions under their respective jurisdictions

copy of the Resolution and to direct the covered institutions to submit directly to
the Council reports of 'covered or suspicious transactions, if any, involving the

lslamic Afriian Relief Agency (IARA) and four other.senior officers of lAM.

WHEREAS, the said resolution was prompted by the request of the
Government of the United States, through Lts Embassy in Manila. For purposes

of brevity, the declarations of the AMLC' ln Resolution No. 446 dated 26
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November ZOOL are hereby deemed reproduced and incorporated in this
resolution.

WHEREAS, the provisions of the United Nations Security Council
Resolution (UNSCR) 1373 require UN member states to freeze terrorist assets
without delay and to prohibit their nationals or persons in their territories from
financing terrorism. As a charter member of the Linited Nations anO as part of the
international coalition against terrorism, the Philippines, through the Anti-Money
!a-y1!ering Councit, must actively support the aciions required under the subject
UNSC Resolutions.

WHEREFORE, pursuant thereto, the Council unanimously resolves
require. the supervising Authorities, the Bangko sentrat ng iritipinrr, 

-

Securities and Exchange Commission, and the lnsurance 
-Commission

circularize alnong all covered institutions under their respective jurisdictions,
copy of this Resolution and to direct the covered institutions to submit direcfly tothe Council reports of covered or suspicious transactions, if any, involving
lbrahim Buisir in accordance with Sections 7 and 9 of the nMtR, as amended
and Rule 9.3 of the Revised lmplementing Rules and Regulations and otherrelated or applicable rules, regutations, circulars and -operating 

manuals
promulgated by the Supervising Authorities.

25 May 2005, Manila, philippines. lw
AMANDO ryI. TETANGCCi, JR.

Acting Chairman
(Officer-ln-Charge, Bangko Sentral ng pilipinas)

to
the

to

.ftAffi,
Member

(Chairperson, Securities and Exchange Commission) (Commissioner, lnsurance Commission)
Member

n
L,I
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A nti-Mon ey Luundering Council
' Bangko Sentralng Pillplnas Complex

Manila, Philippines

RESoLUitoN No. jL, Series of 2008

WHEREAS, this refers to the letter dated 27 April2OO5 of the Government
of the United States of America, through its Embassy in Manila, requesting the
Philippines to check _carefully for the assets of B_!q!_e!:FUrABt' (Hiyarl), a
specially.Designated Global rerrorist individual pursu6nt toE5. 1s224.

WHEREAS, Hiyari was convicted by the,state Security court of Jordan in
Oclober 2004 forproviding funds to the Zarqawi Network, atso known as Jama'at
al Tawhid wal Jihad and Tanzim Qa'idat al-.linad fi Bilad al-Rafidayn, listed by the
UN 1267 Sanctions Committee.

WHEREAS, on 27 December 2004, Usama bin laden announced that the
Zarqawi network had merged with Al Qaida. tnformation availabte to the US
Government confirms that this merger has in fact taken ptace. Hiyari becdme
acquainted with Zarqawi in 1989 when they met in Afghanistan. Their relationship
appears to have continued through tho mid-late 1990s after they had boti-r
returned to Jordan.

WHEREAS, Bilal al-Hiyari's association with Al Qaida warrants his
inclusion in the uN 1267 sanctions committee consolidated list.

WHEREAS, on 13 April 2005, the United States requer;ted that the UN
1267 Sanctions Committee add Hiyari to its consotidated list of
entities/individuals associated with Al Qaida/UBUTaliban subject to sanctions
(including asset freeze) that UN member states are obligated to implement
pursuant to UNSC Resolution 1267 and subsequent resolutions, including most
recently, 1526.

WI'IEREAS, the provisions of the United Nations Security Council
Resolution (UNSCR) 1373 require UN member states to freeze terrorist assets
without delay and to prohibit their nationals or persons in their territories from
financing tenorism. As a charter member of the United Nations and as part of the
international coalition against terrorism, the Philippines, through the Anti-Money

,Laundering Council, must actively support the actions required under the subject
UNSC Resolutions.

WHEREFORE, the Council resolves, as it is hereby resolved,.to require
the Supervising Authorities, namely: the Bangko Sentral ng Pilip[nas, the
Securities and Exchange Commissicrn, and the lnsurance Commission to
circularize among all covered institutions under their respective jurisdictions,
copy of this Resolution and to direct the covered institutions to submit directly to



the council reports of covered or suspicious transactions, if any, involving BILALAL'HtyARr in accordance *itn sl"ti[,r; ;-;;'jti'in". Anti_Money LaunderinsAct (AM.A), ab amended and Ruru g.g oi t[" n"*eo tmprementing Rures andRegulations and other t"r"teo 
-o. 

applicable rrr".r- regulations, circutars andoperatin g man uars promu tgated by tn"'srG-iri,ig;;tnorities.

r f .rtine ZO0S, Manila, philippines.

AMANDo yl. rernrueco, .ln.
Acfing Chairman

( OfficerJ n-Charge, g-anglo S;tral ng pi 
I ipinas)

# S. dfituq
Member

(Chairperson, Securities and Exchange Commission)
Member

(Commissioner, tnsurance Commission)

AMIN S. SANTOS
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RESOLUTION NO. 62. Series of 2005

Whereas, this refers to the letter dated 4 May 2oo5 of the Government of
the United States of America, through its Embasiy in Manila, requesting the
Philippines to check carefully for the assets of ELEHSSAN SOCtEry, thJfund
raising arm of Palestinian lslq1nic Ji!"r?d (PlJ)_in Gazaand the West Bank, 

"nO 
to

freeze the same Shorla-any be found.' ':--'i-*'

Whereas, PIJ has been designated as a Specially Designated Gtobal
Terrorist by the US Government and is also named'on the EU's-list of terrorist
entities. According to an indictment filed in February 2003, in the United States
district Court in the Middle District of Florida, PIJ and Elehssan's oOi"cti*s
include murder, extortion, money laundering, fraud and misuse of visas.

Whereas, evidence available to the US corroborates that plJ in
Damascus, Syria was implicated in authorizing the 25 February 2005 terrorist
attack in Tel-Aviv. PIJ leadership in Damascus, Syria controls L[ pt.l officiats,
activists and tenorists in the West Bank and Gaza.

Whereas, in addition to PIJ's use as a financial conduit, Elehssan is
likewise used to recruit for its operational cadre. To support its recruitment

" efforts, PIJ provided money to run a sumtner camp project in the West Bank.
The aim of at Ieast one PIJ-run summer camp is the-recruitment of suicide
bombers.

Whereas; in" provisions of the United Nations Security Council
Re_solution (UNSCR) 1373 require UN me, tber states to freeze terrorist assets
without delay and to prohibit their nationai; or persons in their territories from
financing terrorism. As a charter member of the Linited Nations and as part of the
international coalition against terrorism, thc Philippines, through tfre nhti-Uoney
.Lgy1!e!ng Council, must actively support ihe actions required under the subjeit
UNSC Resolutions.

Wherefore, the Council resolves, rs it is hereby resolved, io require the
Supervising Authorities, namely: the Bar gko Sentral ng, ei[pirias, the Securities
and Exchange Commission, and the lnsr,rance Commission to circularize among
all covered institutions under their resper, tive jurisdictions, copy of this Resotution
and to direct the covered institutions to submit directly to the Council reports of
covered or suspicious transactions, if an. r, involving the ELEHSSAN SOGIETY in
accordance with Sections 7 and g of thr Anti-Money Laundering Act (AMLA), as
amended and Rule 9.3 of the Revised i rplementing Rules antl Regulations and
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manuals
otherrelatedorapplicablerules'regulatiorts'circularsa
il;r6"t"O oV th6'Supervising Authorities'

ffune ZOdS, Manila, PhiliPPines'

Vbtm,
AMANDO fi. rerntucco

tomcer-r$tn#BtfJfl'ffi ,"r ns Piripinas)

A l. h^'-
#E E. BARIN

Member
(Chairperson, S""riitiet and Exchange Commission)

Member
(Commissioner. lnsurance Commission)

ednt.lerutN s. sANTos
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A nti-Mo ney Lau ndering Co urtcil
Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas Complex

Manila, Philippines

RESOLUTIOT{ NO. GG , Series of 2005

Whereas, in a letter dated 16 May 2OO5 of the Government of the United
States of America, through its Embassy in Manila, requested the Philippines to
check carefully for offices or financial assets of the follovVing individuats, and to
freeze the same should any be found:

Abu Rusdan - a.k.a. Abu Thoriq; Rusdjan; Rusjan; Rusydan;
Thoriquddin; Thoriquiddin; Thoriquidin; Toriquddin;
Zulkarnaen - a.k.a. Zulkaman; Zulkarnain; Zulkarnin; Arif
Sunarso; Aris Sumarsono; Aris Sunarso; Ustad Daud
Zulkarnaen; Murshid; and

' Joko Pitono - a.k.a. Joko Pitoyo; Joko Pintono; Dulmatin;
Dul Matin; Abdul Martin'Abdul Matin; Amar Umar; Amar
Usrnan; Anar Usman; Djoko Supriyanto; Jak lmron;
Muktamar; Novarianto; Topel.

whercas, on 12 May 2o05, the us rreasury Department desig.nated Abu
Rusdan, Zulkamaen and Joko Pitono as Specially Designatecl Global. Terrorists
pursuant to US Executive Order 13224. l'he said individuals are members of the
Al. oaioa-retatpo rrorist group, the Jemaah lslamiyah 1.il1,1- t"rmet
organization with cells operating in several countries in Southeast Asia.

Whereas, Jl's stated goal is to create an lslamic state comprising
Malaysia, Singapore, lndonesia and the Southern Philippines. Members of Jl
have been trained, funded and directed by the Al Qaida leadership to pursue Al
Qaida's terrorist agenda across the region.

Whereas, information available to the US Government indicates that Abu
Rusdan replaced Abu Bakar Bashir as the "emifl or leader of J! in 2OO2 after
Bashir was arrested. As the 'emif, Abu Rusdan chaired several Jl leadership
meetings and organized its affairs. ln February 2OO4, Abu Rusdan was
convicted by an lndonesian court for helping hide Bali bomber, Huda Bin Abdul
Haq a.k.a. Mukhlas and was sentenced to three and a half years in jait;

Whereas, Zulkarnaen is a member of the Jl central command and the
head of its military section. As a military commander, Zulkarnaen is responsible
for intelligence operations, military training and authorized to launch terrorist
attacks. He was one of the first Jl members to go to Afghanistan and reportedly
spent a decade training other Jl members.

0 ,-,
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Whereas, Joko Pitono, a top boml.r lnaker for Jl, waS involved in making

bombs for the Christmas Eve 2000 attacks on churches in lndonesia. He was
also involved in thd August 2ooo bombing of the Philippine Ambassador's house
in Jakarta

Whereas, on 12 May 2005, the US and Australian Government requested
the UN 1267 Sanctions Committee to add the names of Abu Rusdan, Zulkarnaen
and Joko Pitono to its list of entities/individuals subject to sanctions that UN
member states are required to implement pursuant to UNSC Resolutions 1267
and 1526.

Whereas, the provisions of the United Nations Security Council
Resolution (UNSCR) 1373 require UN member states to freeze terrorist assets
without delay and to prohibit their nationats or persons in their territories'from
flnancing terrorism. As a charter member of the United Nations and as part of
the intemational coalition against terrorism, the Philippines, through th6 Rnti-
Money Laundering Council, must actively support the actions required under the
subject UNSG Resolutions. 

i

Wherefore, the Councit resotves, as it is hereby resolved, to require the
Supervising Authorities, namely: the Bangko Sentrat ng eitipinas, tne Securities
and Exchange Commission, and the lnsurance Commission to circutarize among
all covered institutions under their respective jurisdictions, copy of this Resotution
and to direct the covered institutions to submit directly to the Council rbports of
covered or suspicious transactions, if a,ny, involving Abu Rusdan, Zulkarnaen
and Joko Pitono in accordance with Sections 7 

-and g of the Anti:Money
Laundering Act (AM|,A), as amended and Rule 9.3 of the Revised lmplementing
Rules and Regulations and other related or applicable rules, regulations,
circulars and operating manuals promulgated by the Supervising Authorities.i.T

i
1-3 June 2005, Manila, Philippines.

#J.dffi* BENJAMIN S. SANTOS
Member

(Commissioner, lnsurance Commission)

Vru
AMANDO ;fi. rernUGCO, JR.

Acting Chairman
(OfficerJn-Charge, Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas)

Member
(Chairperson, Securities and Exchange Commission)


